
Labour cost survey in 2012

The cost of an hour worked EUR 31.6 for an employer in
2012
According to the data of Statistics Finland's Labour Cost Survey, labour costs were, on average,
EUR 31.6 per hour worked in 2012. The hourly costs were EUR 32.0 in the private sector, EUR
29.5 in the local government sector, and EUR 37.4 in the central government sector. Wage and
salary costs formed, on average, 76.5 per cent, social security costs 21.3 per cent, and other
costs 2.2 per cent of total labour costs in the sectors.

Cost of an hour worked and the cost per staff-year by employer sector in 2012

Labour cost per staff-year, EURLabour cost, per hour worked, EURSector / industry
50,60031.6Sectors total

52,20032.0Private sector total

57,90035.1Manufacturing, total (B-E)

53,70031.8Construction (F)

49,60030.7Service Industry (G-S)

49,90030.5Consumer and business services (G-N)

48,40031.5Welfare services (O-S)

45,40029.5Local government sector

56,90037.4Central government

In the private sector, the cost of an hour worked was highest in the manufacturing industries (B-E) and
lowest in consumer and business services (G-N). Examined by sector, the central government sector had
the highest cost of an hour worked, EUR 37.4, while cost of an hour worked was lowest in the local
government sector, EUR 29.5. In the central government sector, the high cost level is explained by the
personnel focusing on expert professions that, on average, have a high pay level. The central government
sector also has longer holiday periods than the private sector, which decreases the number of hours worked
compared with the private sector. Due to longer holiday periods, the cost of an hour worked in the central
government sector is higher than in manufacturing, even though the cost per staff-year is lower than in
manufacturing. The number of hours worked by sector is presented in Table 1 in addition to cost of an
hour worked and cost per staff-year.

In the local government sector, the labour cost is lowest among the sectors both per an hour worked and
per staff-year. Even though the number of hours worked is lower in the local government sector than in
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the private sector due to holidays and the social costs are higher than in other sectors, the wage and salary
costs of the local government sector are clearly lower than in the other sectors.

Labour costs are derived when the compensations for costs received by the employer (reimbursement of
pay for periods of sickness, compensations from occupational health care, and employment subsidy) have
been deducted from the employer's wage and salary costs, social security costs, and other labour costs.
The hours worked have been calculated by deducting the absences, like annual leaves and sick leaves,
from the sum of regular working time and overtime hours.

In manufacturing, the cost of an hour worked grows by the size of the
enterprise
In the private sector, the cost per an hour worked in manufacturing industries (B-E) was EUR 29.2 in the
smallest enterprises with 10 to 49 wage and salary earners, while the average cost per an hour worked was
EUR 39.6 in the largest enterprises. The cost grows heavily in accordance with the size of the enterprise.
In welfare services, the cost of an hour worked also grows the larger the enterprise is measured by the
number of personnel. In construction, in enterprises with 50 to 249 wage and salary earners, the cost of
an hour worked is higher than in enterprises with 250 to 499 wage and salary earners, but otherwise the
cost rises as the size of the enterprise grows.

Cost of an hour worked in the private sector by industry and size of
enterprise in 2012

Smaller enterprises (10 to 49 wage and salary earners) in consumer and business services have the lowest
cost per hour. In these industries, the cost does not grow consistently with the size of the enterprise like
in manufacturing, the largest cost is found among mid-size enterprises with 50 to 249 wage and salary
earners. After this, as the size of the enterprise grows, the cost of an hour decreases. There are low-pay
dominated enterprises among the large enterprises in consumer and business services, for example, in the
industries of property maintenance and trade, as well as labour rental. This largely explains the lower cost
level in larger enterprises.

The variation by industry in the cost of an hour worked is small when comparing smaller enterprises with
10 to 49 wage and salary earners. In these enterprises, the average cost per hour only varies by good EUR
one, from EUR 27.9 in consumer and business services to EUR 29.2 in manufacturing. The larger the
enterprise size category, the clearer the difference in hourly costs between industries become. The
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industry-specific hourly costs in the largest enterprises with over 500 wage and salary earners vary from
EUR 30.6 in consumer and business services to EUR 39.6 in manufacturing.

When viewed by size category, the biggest jump in hourly costs occurs between the smallest and
second-smallest size category in other industries than manufacturing. In manufacturing, the largest cost
difference is between the mid-size categories, i.e. when moving from enterprises with 50 to 249 wage and
salary earners to those with 250 to 499 wage and salary earners.

The differences in hourly costs in enterprises of different sizes are mainly explained by wage and salary
costs that are the higher the larger the enterprise is. Part of the social insurance contributions are also
higher the larger the enterprise in question is. In manufacturing, the largest enterprises also pay on average
more performance-based bonuses and other one-off items than smaller enterprises.

Enterprises with fewer than ten employees are not included in the Labour Cost Survey

Other than wage and salary costs form 22.8 per cent of labour costs in the
private sector
Other than wage and salary costs, that is, social security costs and other labour costs, represent 22.8 per
cent of total labour costs in the private sector. The share of other than wage and salary costs is highest in
the local government sector, where social security costs and other labour costs account for 26.2 per cent
of total costs. The corresponding share in the central government sector is 22.0 per cent.

The wage and salary cost consists of direct earnings and other wages and salary costs such as one-off pay
items and remuneration for days off. In the statistics, social security costs include actual social security
costs, that is statutory, agreement-based and voluntary social insurance contributions, pay during sick
leave, pay related to child birth and child care, and occupational health care costs.

Structure of labour costs in the private sector, the central government
sector and local government sector in 2012, per cent of total labour
costs

Other labour cost items include benefits in kind, costs of in-service training, costs for industrial and
protective clothing, recruitment costs, and the costs of personnel funds. The share of these cost items is
highest in the private sector, 2.7 per cent, while it is 0.9 per cent in the local government sector and 1.6
per cent in the central government sector. The larger share of other labour costs in the private sector
compared with the central and local government sectors is primarily the result of the higher portion of
benefits in kind in the private sector.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Hours worked, cost of an hour worked and labour cost per staff-year by industry
(TOL2008) and sector in 2012

Labour cost, EUR
/ staff-year

Labour cost,
EUR / hours
worked

Hours worked /
staff-year

Sector/Industry

50,60031.61,600Sectors, total

52,20032.01,630Private sector, total (B-S)

57,00034.41,660Manufacturing and construction (B-F)

57,90035.11,650Manufacturing, total (B-E)

59,90035.31,700Mining and quarrying (B)

57,50035.01,640Manufacturing (C)

71,50041.81,710Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply (D)

50,50028.91,750Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation (E)

53,70031.81,690Construction (F)

49,60030.71,620Service industries (G-S)

49,90030.51,640Consumer and business services (G-N)

46,90029.01,620Wholesale and retail trade (G)

50,30029.71,690Transportation and storage (H)

37,30023.11,620Accommodation and food service activities (I)

66,80041.11,630Information and communication (J)

66,60041.91,590Financial and insurance activities (K)

58,80034.81,690Real estate activities (L)

64,50040.01,620Professional, scientific and technical activities (M)

35,30021.11,670Administrative and support service activities (N)

48,40031.51,540Welfare services (O-S)

43,30027.01,610Human health and social work activities (Q)

45,40029.51,540Local government sector, total

44,10028.61,540Municipalities

48,60031.71,530Joint municipal authorities

56,90037.41,520Central government
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Appendix table 2. Structure of labour costs by sector in 2012

Corrected on 29 September 2014. The corrections are indicated in red.
Central
government

Local
government
sector

Private
sector
services
(G-S)

Private sector
manufacturing
and
construction
(B-F)

Private
sector,
total (B-S)

Sectors,
total

Labour cost item

60.458,360.659.460.159.71. Direct earnings

3.74.96.07.76.66.02. One-off items

0.20.11.82.32.01.42.1. Performance-based bonuses

3.54.84.25.44.74.62.2. Other one-off items

--0.10.10.1..3. Personnel funds

13.910.610.710.210.510.74. Remuneration for days off

10.7..6.86.86.8..4.1. Holiday pay

2.9..1.91.91.9..4.2. Pay for mid-week holidays

0.3..2.01.51.8..4.3. Total pay for other time off

0.20.01.61.11.41.05. Benefits in kind

20.425.419.920.220.021.36. Social security costs

18.222.618.118.218.119.26.1. Actual social security costs

18.222.617.717.917.819.0Statutory social insurance contributions

16.118.213.813.613.714.96.1.1 Employment pension contributions

1.71.61.71.71.71.76.1.2. Social security contribution

-2.41.81.91.9..
6.1.3. Unemployment insurance
contributions

0.40.30.40.70.50.56.1.4. Accident insurance contributions

0.00.10.30.30.30.2
Agreement-based and voluntary social
insurance contributions

--0.20.20.2..
6.1.5. Supplementary pension
contributions

0.00.00.10.10.10.16.1.6. Group life insurance contributions

-0,00.10.10.1..
6.1.7. Leisure time and liability insurance
contributions

2.22.71.82.01.92.16.2. Imputed social security costs

1.42.41.31.51.41.6
6.2.1 Pay during sick leave and pay
related to child birth and child care, net

-0.9-1.1-0.6–0.5-0.6-0.7
- reimbursement of pay for periods of
sickness

0.80.30.50.50.50.56.2.2. Occupational health care (net)

0.90.60.50.50.50.57. In-service training

0.50.20.70.80.70.68. Other labour costs

100.0100.0100.0100.0100.0100.0
9. Labour costs before employer’s
subsidies

79.476,278.578.878.678.110. Monetary pay= 1+2+4+6.2.1

--0.7-0.3-0.0-0.2-0.311. Employer’s subsidies
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Appendix table 3. Cost of an hour worked in the private sector by the number of personnel in the
enterprise and by industry

Number of personnelSector
500 –250 – 49950 – 24910 – 49
38.635.932.229.0Manufacturing and construction (B-F)

39.636.331.929.2Manufacturing, total (B-E)

34.332.233.528.9Construction (F)

31.332.332.727.9Services, total (G-S)

30.632.133.427.9Consumer and business services (G-N)

30.132.933.429.9Consumer services (G-J)

31.830.833.425.9Business services (K-N)

34.233.130.628.1Welfare services (O-S)
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